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Social Cohesion for Mental Well-being Among
Adolescents World Health Organization 2008
Burnout for Experts Sabine Bährer-Kohler 2012-1111 Wherever people are working, there is some
type of stress—and where there is stress, there is
the risk of burnout. It is widespread, the subject of
numerous studies in the U.S. and abroad. It is also
costly, both to individuals in the form of sick days,
lost wages, and emotional exhaustion, and to the
workplace in terms of the bottom line. But as we are
now beginning to understand, burnout is also
preventable. Burnout for Experts brings multifaceted
analysis to a multilayered problem, offering
comprehensive discussion of contributing factors,
classic and less widely perceived markers of
burnout, coping strategies, and treatment methods.
International perspectives consider phase models of
burnout and differentiate between burnout and
related physical and mental health conditions. By
focusing on specific job and life variables including

workplace culture and gender aspects, contributors
give professionals ample means for recognizing
burnout as well as its warning signs. Chapters on
prevention and intervention detail effective
programs that can be implemented at the individual
and organizational levels. Included in the coverage:
· History of burnout: a phenomenon. · Personal and
external factors contributing to burnout. ·
Depression and burnout · Assessment tools and
methods. · The role of communication in burnout
prevention. · Active coping and other intervention
strategies. Skillfully balancing scholarship and
accessibility, Burnout for Experts is a go-to resource
for health psychologists, social workers,
psychiatrists, and organizational, industrial, and
clinical psychologists.
Cigars 1998 Identifies upward trend in cigar use as
potential serious public health problem.
Index Medicus 2003
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists 1973-10 The
Bulletin of the Atomic Scientists is the premier
public resource on scientific and technological
developments that impact global security. Founded
by Manhattan Project Scientists, the Bulletin's iconic
"Doomsday Clock" stimulates solutions for a safer
world.
Leadership and Nursing Care Management - E-Book

Diane Huber 2013-08-07 Comprehensive and easy
to read, this authoritative resource features the most
up-to-date, research-based blend of practice and
theory related to the issues that impact nursing
management and leadership today. Key topics
include the nursing professional’s role in law and
ethics, staffing and scheduling, delegation, cultural
considerations, care management, human
resources, outcomes management, safe work
environments, preventing employee injury, and time
and stress management. Research Notes in each
chapter summarize relevant nursing leadership and
management studies and show how research
findings can be applied in practice. Leadership and
Management Behavior boxes in each chapter
highlight the performance and conduct expected of
nurse leaders, managers, and executives. Leading
and Managing Defined boxes in each chapter list
key terminology related to leadership and
management, and their definitions. Case Studies at
the end of each chapter present real-world
leadership and management situations and illustrate
how key chapter concepts can be applied to actual
practice. Critical Thinking Questions at the end of
each chapter present clinical situations followed by
critical thinking questions that allow you to reflect on
chapter content, critically analyze the information,

and apply it to the situation. A new Patient Acuity
chapter uses evidence-based tools to discuss how
patient acuity measurement can be done in ways
that are specific to nursing. A reader-friendly format
breaks key content into easy-to-scan bulleted lists.
Chapters are divided according to the AONE
competencies for nurse leaders, managers, and
executives. Practical Tips boxes highlight useful
strategies for applying leadership and management
skills to practice.
Conducting Research Literature Reviews Arlene
Fink 2019-01-30 Providing readers with an
accessible, in-depth look at how to synthesize
research literature, Conducting Research Literature
Reviews: From the Internet to Paper is perfect for
students, researchers, marketers, planners, and
policymakers who design and manage public and
private agencies, conduct research studies, and
prepare strategic plans and grant proposals.
Bestselling author Arlene Fink shows readers how
to explain the need for and significance of research,
as well as how to explain a study’s findings. Offering
a step-by-step approach to conducting literature
reviews, the Fifth Edition features new research,
examples, and references from the social,
behavioral, and health sciences, expanded
coverage of qualitative research, updated and

revised meta-analysis procedures, a brand new
glossary of key terms, double the number of
exercises, and additional examples of how to write
reviews.
Sleep Disorders and Sleep Deprivation Institute of
Medicine 2006-10-13 Clinical practice related to
sleep problems and sleep disorders has been
expanding rapidly in the last few years, but scientific
research is not keeping pace. Sleep apnea,
insomnia, and restless legs syndrome are three
examples of very common disorders for which we
have little biological information. This new book cuts
across a variety of medical disciplines such as
neurology, pulmonology, pediatrics, internal
medicine, psychiatry, psychology, otolaryngology,
and nursing, as well as other medical practices with
an interest in the management of sleep pathology.
This area of research is not limited to very young
and old patientsâ€"sleep disorders reach across all
ages and ethnicities. Sleep Disorders and Sleep
Deprivation presents a structured analysis that
explores the following: Improving awareness among
the general public and health care professionals.
Increasing investment in interdisciplinary somnology
and sleep medicine research training and mentoring
activities. Validating and developing new and
existing technologies for diagnosis and treatment.

This book will be of interest to those looking to learn
more about the enormous public health burden of
sleep disorders and sleep deprivation and the
strikingly limited capacity of the health care
enterprise to identify and treat the majority of
individuals suffering from sleep problems.
Disease Control Priorities in Developing Countries
Dean T. Jamison 2006-04-02 Based on careful
analysis of burden of disease and the costs
ofinterventions, this second edition of 'Disease
Control Priorities in Developing Countries, 2nd
edition' highlights achievable priorities; measures
progresstoward providing efficient, equitable care;
promotes cost-effectiveinterventions to targeted
populations; and encourages integrated effortsto
optimize health. Nearly 500 experts - scientists,
epidemiologists, health economists,academicians,
and public health practitioners - from around the
worldcontributed to the data sources and
methodologies, and identifiedchallenges and
priorities, resulting in this integrated,
comprehensivereference volume on the state of
health in developing countries.
Nursing Care Plans Lynda J. Carpenito 2013-11-18
Designed to help students learn how to create
nursing care plans and effectively document care,
this practical book focuses on the nursing plans that

are most important, ensuring that students learn
what they need to know and that they can find the
information they need easily without being
distracted by irrelevant information. Packed with
easy-to-understand information and focused on
helping students develop critical reasoning skills,
this respected text presents the most likely nursing
diagnoses and collaborative problems with step-bystep guidance on nursing actions and rationales for
interventions. More than 85 nursing care plans
translate theory into clinical practice. This exciting
revision includes special risk consideration icons
called “Clinical Alert” (derived from the most recent
IOM report) that integrate patient-specific
considerations into each care plan. Other
enhancements include a streamlined format for
easier use; new care plans for maternity, pediatric,
and mental health nursing.
Juvenile Firesetter Intervention Handbook Federal
Emergency Management Agency 2013-03-16 This
Juvenile Firesetter Intervention Handbook is
designed to teach communities how to develop an
effective juvenile firesetter intervention program
Health Promotion Evaluation Practices in the
Americas Louise Potvin 2008-10-26 More and
more, health promotion is a crucial component of
public health, to the extent that public health

interventions are called on to prove their
effectiveness and appraised for scientific validity, a
practice many in the field consider self-defeating.
Health Promotion Evaluation Practices in the
Americas cogently demonstrates that scientific rigor
and the goals of health promotion are less in conflict
than commonly thought, synthesizing multiple
traditions from countries throughout North, Central,
and South America (and across the developed-todeveloping-world continuum) for a volume that is
both diverse in scope and unified in purpose. The
book’s examples—representing robust theoretical
and practical literatures as well as initiatives from
Rio de Janeiro to American Indian
communities—explain why health promotion
evaluation projects require different guidelines from
mainstream evaluative work. The editors identify
core humanitarian principles associated with health
promotion (participation, empowerment, equity,
sustainability, intersectoral action, multistrategy, and
contextualism), while chapters highlight challenges
that must be mastered to keep these principles and
scientific objectives in sync, including: (1) Building
health promotion values into evaluation research
projects. (2) Expanding the use of evaluation in
health promotion. (3) Developing meaningful
evaluation questions. (4) Distinguishing between

community-based participation research and
evaluation-based participation. (5) Evaluating
specifically for equity. (6) Designing initiatives to
foster lasting social change. The applied knowledge
in Health Promotion Evaluation Practices in the
Americas: Values and Research can bring the goals
of intervention into sharper focus for practitioners,
evaluators, and decision-makers and facilitate
communication on all sides—necessary steps to
progress from study findings to real-world action.
Management of Treatment-Resistant Major
Psychiatric Disorders Charles B. Nemeroff 2012-0605 A sizable percentage of patients with major
psychiatric disorders do not respond to the first or
second treatments they receive. This book
summarizes the latest evidence from clinical studies
concerning the treatment of patients with treatmentresistant psychiatric disorders. Both
pharmacological and psychotherapeutic
interventions are included, as well as somatic nonpharmacological treatments. The chapter authors
represent the leaders in their respective fields.
American Psychiatric Association Practice
Guidelines American Psychiatric Association 1996
The aim of the American Psychiatric Association
Practice Guideline series is to improve patient care.
Guidelines provide a comprehensive synthesis of all

available information relevant to the clinical topic.
Practice guidelines can be vehicles for educating
psychiatrists, other medical and mental health
professionals, and the general public about
appropriate and inappropriate treatments. The
series also will identify those areas in which critical
information is lacking and in which research could
be expected to improve clinical decisions. The
Practice Guidelines are also designed to help those
charged with overseeing the utilization and
reimbursement of psychiatric services to develop
more scientifically based and clinically sensitive
criteria.
Cumulated Index Medicus 1995
A Clinician's Guide to Working with Problem
Gamblers Henrietta Bowden-Jones 2015-02-11
Problem gambling is a recognised mental disorder
and a significant public health issue internationally.
A Clinician’s Guide to Working with Problem
Gamblers introduces the reader to the concept of
problem gambling as an illness, it describes the
current gambling habits and explores the way
problem gambling may present in an individual. This
guide is the product of a collaboration between two
of the country’s most eminent experts on problem
gambling as a psychiatric disorder. Bowden-Jones
and George bring together contributions from

leading clinicians working in the field to provide an
outline of the epidemiology, aetiology, research,
assessment procedures and treatment practices
which are discussed and presented in an accessible
and engaging manner. The inclusion of
questionnaires and screening tools adds to the
‘hands on’ feel of the book. The book covers a
range of topics that clinicians and trainees need in
order to review and understand the disorder,
including, amongst others: Cognitive behavioural
models of problem gambling Psychiatric comorbidity Family interventions Gambling and
women Remote gambling A Clinician’s Guide to
Working with Problem Gamblers will be essential
reading for mental health professionals working with
problem gamblers, as well as those in training, it is
a comprehensive reference point on all aspects of
this psychiatric condition. It is also aimed at various
other groups of people who have an interest in the
field of problem gambling, including academics,
researchers, policy makers, NHS commissioners,
probation officers, other health care professionals,
the lay reader and family members of those affected
by gambling.
First Episode Psychosis Katherine J. Aitchison 199902-17 The new edition of this popular handbook has
been thoroughly updated to include the latest data

concerning treatment of first-episode patients.
Drawing from their experience, the authors discuss
the presentation and assessment of the first
psychotic episode and review the appropriate use of
antipsychotic agents and psychosocial approaches
in effective management.
Evaluating Obesity Prevention Efforts Institute of
Medicine 2014-01-11 Obesity poses one of the
greatest public health challenges of the 21st
century, creating serious health, economic, and
social consequences for individuals and society.
Despite acceleration in efforts to characterize,
comprehend, and act on this problem, including
implementation of preventive interventions, further
understanding is needed on the progress and
effectiveness of these interventions. Evaluating
Obesity Prevention Efforts develops a concise and
actionable plan for measuring the nation's progress
in obesity prevention efforts--specifically, the
success of policy and environmental strategies
recommended in the 2012 IOM report Accelerating
Progress in Obesity Prevention: Solving the Weight
of the Nation. This book offers a framework that will
provide guidance for systematic and routine
planning, implementation, and evaluation of the
advancement of obesity prevention efforts. This
framework is for specific use with the goals and

strategies from the 2012 report and can be used to
assess the progress made in every community and
throughout the country, with the ultimate goal of
reducing the obesity epidemic. It offers potentially
valuable guidance in improving the quality and
effect of the actions being implemented. The
recommendations of Evaluating Obesity Prevention
Efforts focus on efforts to increase the likelihood
that actions taken to prevent obesity will be
evaluated, that their progress in accelerating the
prevention of obesity will be monitored, and that the
most promising practices will be widely
disseminated.
Life-Span Human Development Carol K. Sigelman
2021-04-15 Packed with the latest research and
vivid examples, Sigelman and Rider's LIFE-SPAN
HUMAN DEVELOPMENT, 10th edition, equips you
with a solid understanding of the overall flow of
development and the key transformations that occur
in each period of the life span. Written in clear,
straightforward language, each chapter focuses on
a domain of development -- such as cognitive or
personality development -- and traces
developmental trends and influences in that domain
from infancy to old age. Sections on infancy,
childhood, adolescence and adulthood are included.
The text emphasizes theories and their use in

helping us understand development, focuses on the
interplay of nature and nurture in development, and
also provides an expansive examination of both
biological and sociocultural influences on life-span
development. Important Notice: Media content
referenced within the product description or the
product text may not be available in the ebook
version.
Engaged Fatherhood for Men, Families and Gender
Equality Marc Grau (Policy scientist) 2022 This aim
of this open access book is to launch an
international, cross-disciplinary conversation on
fatherhood engagement. By integrating perspective
from three sectors -- Health, Social Policy, and
Work in Organizations -- the book offers a novel
perspective on the benefits of engaged fatherhood
for men, for families, and for gender equality. The
chapters are crafted to engaged broad audiences,
including policy makers and organizational leaders,
healthcare practitioners and fellow scholars, as well
as families and their loved ones.
Obesity and Poverty Manuel Peña 2000 Obesity
and overweight have been under estimated as
public health problems in Latin America and the
Caribbean and both conditions are on the rise in the
region. This book is a review of the prevalence of
the problem and the medium and long term adverse

effects of the conditions and the implications for
planning public health actions.
FAMLI 1983
WHO Guidelines on Physical Activity and Sedentary
Behaviour 2020 This publication provides evidencebased public health recommendations for children,
adolescents, adults and older adults on the amount
of physical activity (frequency, intensity and
duration) required to offer significant health benefits
and mitigate health risks. For the first time,
recommendations are provided on the associations
between sedentary behaviour and health outcomes,
as well as for subpopulations, such as pregnant and
postpartum women, and people living with chronic
conditions or disability. The guidelines are intended
for policy-makers in high-, middle-, and low-income
countries in ministries of health, education, youth,
sport and/or social or family welfare; government
officials responsible for developing national, sub
regional or municipal plans to increase physical
activity and reduce sedentary behaviour in
population groups through guidance documents;
people working in nongovernmental organizations,
the education sector, private sector, research; and
healthcare providers.
International Classification of Functioning, Disability,
and Health World Health Organization 2007 This

publication is a derived version of the International
Classification of Functioning, Disability and Health
(ICF, WHO, 2001) designed to record
characteristics of the developing child and the
influence of environments surrounding the child .
This derived version of the ICF can be used by
providers, consumers and all those concerned with
the health, education, and well being of children and
youth. It provides a common and universal
language for clinical, public health, and research
applications to facilitate the documentation and
measurement of health and disability in child and
youth populations.--Publisher's description.
Practice Guideline for the Treatment of Patients with
Major Depressive Disorder American Psychiatric
Association 2000 This manual provides the
American Psychiatric Association's guidelines for
the treatment of patients with major depressive
disorder. It is divided into three sections, covering
treatment recommendations; background
information and review of available evidence; and
future research needs. It seeks to summarize the
specific forms of somatic, psychotherapeutic,
psychosocial and educational treatments that have
been developed to deal with major depressive
disorder.
Nordic Nutrition Recommendations 2012 Nordic

Council of Ministers 2014-03-06 The Nordic
countries have collaborated in setting guidelines for
dietary composition and recommended intakes of
nutrients for several decades through the joint
publication of the Nordic Nutrition
Recommendations (NNR). This 5th edition, the
NNR 2012, gives Dietary Reference Values (DRVs)
for nutrients, and compared with earlier editions
more emphasis has been put on evaluating the
scientific evidence for the role of food and food
patterns contributing to the prevention of the major
diet-related chronic diseases. Recommendations on
physical activity are included and interaction with
physical activity has been taken into account for the
individual nutrient recommendations wherever
appropriate. A chapter on sustainable food
consumption has been added. A Nordic perspective
has been accounted for in setting the reference
values.The NNR 2012 has used an evidence-based
and transparent approach in assessing associations
between nutrients and foods and certain health
outcomes. Systematic reviews form the basis for the
recommendations of several nutrients and topics,
while a less stringent update has been done for
others. The systematic reviews and individual
chapters have been peer reviewed and the
systematic reviews are published in the Food &

Nutrition Research journal. The draft chapters were
subject to an open public consultation.
Recommendations have been changed only when
sufficient scientific evidence has evolved since the
4th edition. The primary aim of the NNR 2012 is to
present the scientific background of the
recommendations and their application. A
secondary aim is for the NNR 2012 to function as a
basis for the national recommendations that are
adopted by the individual
Vegetarian and Plant-Based Diets in Health and
Disease Prevention François Mariotti 2017-05-23
Vegetarian and Plant-Based Diets in Health and
Disease Prevention examines the science of
vegetarian and plant-based diets and their
nutritional impact on human health. This book
assembles the science related to vegetarian and
plant-based diets in a comprehensive, balanced,
single reference that discusses both the overall
benefits of plant-based diets on health and the risk
of disease and issues concerning the status in
certain nutrients of the individuals, while providing
overall consideration to the entire spectrum of
vegetarian diets. Broken into five sections, the first
provides a general overview of vegetarian / plantbased diets so that readers have a foundational
understanding of the topic. Dietary choices and their

relation with nutritional transition and sustainability
issues are discussed. The second and third
sections provide a comprehensive description of the
relationship between plant-based diets and health
and disease prevention. The fourth section provides
a deeper look into how the relationship between
plant-based diets and health and disease
prevention may differ in populations with different
age or physiological status. The fifth and final
section of the book details the nutrients and
substances whose intakes are related to the
proportions of plant or animal products in the diet.
Discusses the links between health and certain
important characteristics of plant-based diets at the
level of food groups Analyzes the relation between
plant-based diet and health at the different
nutritional levels, i.e. from dietary patterns to
specific nutrients and substances Provides a
balanced evidence-based approach to analyze the
positive and negative aspects of vegetarianism
Addresses the different aspects of diets
predominantly based on plants, including
geographical and cultural variations of vegetarianism
The Death of Expertise Thomas M. Nichols 2017 A
cult of anti-expertise sentiment has coincided with
anti-intellectualism, resulting in massively viral yet
poorly informed debates ranging from the anti-

vaccination movement to attacks on GMOs. As Tom
Nichols shows in The Death of Expertise, there are
a number of reasons why this has occurred-ranging
from easy access to Internet search engines to a
customer satisfaction model within higher education.
A Guide to services 1983
Nutritional Epidemiology Walter Willett 2013 Willett's
Nutritional Epidemiology has become the foundation
of this field. This new edition updates existing
chapters and adds new ones addressing the
assessment of physical activity, the role of genetics
in nutritional epidemiology, and the interface of this
field with policy.
Unhappy Hours Kathryn Marie Graham 2008 This
book is Pan American Health Organization's latest
contribution in the effort to better understand partner
violence and, in so doing, find more effective
interventions to right this wrong. The book explores
the relationship between alcohol consumption and
partner violence gathering information from both the
aggressor's and the victim's perspective. It brings to
light evidence of alcohol's impact on partner
aggression from 10 countries in the Americas
(Argentina, Belize, Brazil, Canada, Costa Rica,
Mexico, Nicaragua, Peru, Uruguay, and the United
States), and represents an unprecedented effort to
collect and analyse information from the general

population that can be compared across countries.
Despite wide differences between countries and
cultures, there are common characteristics and
trends in the relationship between alcohol and
partner violence. This publication will be of interest
to the academic and research communities, health
promoters, health professionals, communicators,
ministries of public health, and the victims of partner
aggression.
Theoretical Foundations of Health Education and
Health Promotion Manoj Sharma 2012 "Introduces
students to common theories from behavioral and
social sciences that are currently being used in
health education and promotion. Each discussion of
theory is accompanied by a practical skill-building
activity in the context of planning and evaluation
and a set of application questions that will assist the
student in mastering the application of the theory."-Healthcare Public Health Martin Gulliford 2020-0819 Healthcare public health is concerned with the
application of population sciences to the design,
organisation, and delivery of healthcare services,
with the ultimate aim of improving population health.
This book provides an introduction to the methods
and subject matter of healthcare public health,
bringing together coverage of all the key areas in a
single volume. Topics include healthcare needs

assessment; access to healthcare; knowledge
management; ethical issues; involving patients and
the public; population screening; health promotion
and disease prevention; new service model;
programme budgeting and preparing a business
case; evaluation and outcomes; patient safety, and
implementation and improvement sciences; and
healthcare in remote and resource-poor regions.
Drawing on international as well as national
perspectives, this volume will be relevant wherever
healthcare is delivered. It will enable students,
researchers, academics, practitioners, and policymakers to contribute to the goals of designing and
delivering health services that improve population
health, reduce inequalities, and meet the needs of
individuals and communities.
Secondhand Smoke Exposure and Cardiovascular
Effects Institute of Medicine 2010-02-21 Data
suggest that exposure to secondhand smoke can
result in heart disease in nonsmoking adults.
Recently, progress has been made in reducing
involuntary exposure to secondhand smoke through
legislation banning smoking in workplaces,
restaurants, and other public places. The effect of
legislation to ban smoking and its effects on the
cardiovascular health of nonsmoking adults,
however, remains a question. Secondhand Smoke

Exposure and Cardiovascular Effects reviews
available scientific literature to assess the
relationship between secondhand smoke exposure
and acute coronary events. The authors, experts in
secondhand smoke exposure and toxicology,
clinical cardiology, epidemiology, and statistics, find
that there is about a 25 to 30 percent increase in the
risk of coronary heart disease from exposure to
secondhand smoke. Their findings agree with the
2006 Surgeon General's Report conclusion that
there are increased risks of coronary heart disease
morbidity and mortality among men and women
exposed to secondhand smoke. However, the
authors note that the evidence for determining the
magnitude of the relationship between chronic
secondhand smoke exposure and coronary heart
disease is not very strong. Public health
professionals will rely upon Secondhand Smoke
Exposure and Cardiovascular Effects for its survey
of critical epidemiological studies on the effects of
smoking bans and evidence of links between
secondhand smoke exposure and cardiovascular
events, as well as its findings and recommendations.
Emergent Public Health Issues in the US-Mexico
Border Region Cecilia Ballesteros Rosales 2017-0216 US-Mexico border region area has unique social,
demographic and policy forces at work that shape

the health of its residents as well as serves as a
microcosm of migration health challenges facing an
increasingly mobile and globalized world. This
region reflects the largest migratory flow between
any two nations in the world. Data from the Pew
Research Center shows over the last 25 years there
has never been lower than 140,000 annual
immigrants from Mexico to the United States (with
peaks over 700,000). This migratory route is
extremely hazardous due to natural (e.g., arid and
hot desert regions) and human made barriers as
well as border enforcement practices tied to sociopolitical and geopolitical pressures. Also, reflecting
the national interdependency of public health and
human services needs, during the most recent five
year period surveyed the migratory flow between
the US and Mexico has equaled that of the flow of
Mexico to the US--both around 1.4 million persons.
Of particular public health concern, within the USMexico region of both nations there is among the
highest disparities in income, education,
infrastructure and access to health care--factors
within the World Health Organization’s
conceptualization of the Social Determinants of
Health, and among the highest rates of chronic
disease. For instance obesity and diabetes rates in
this region are among the highest of those

monitored in the world, with adult population
estimates of the former over 40% and estimates in
some population sub-groups for the latter over 20%.
The publications reflected in this Research Topic, all
reviewed from experts in the field, addressed many
of the public health issues in the US Mexico Border
Health Commission’s Healthy Border 2020
objectives. Those objectives-- broad public health
goals used to guide a diverse range of government,
research and community-based stakeholders-include Non Communicable Diseases (including
adult and childhood obesity-related ones; cancer),
Infectious Diseases (e.g., tuberculosis; HIV;
emerging diseases--particularly mosquito borne
illnesses), Maternal and Child Health, Mental Health
Disorders, and Motor Vehicle Accidents. Other
relevant public health issues affecting this region,
for example environmental health, binational health
services coordination (e.g., immunization), the
impact of migration throughout the Americas and
globally in this region, health issues related to the
physical climate, access to quality health care,
discrimination/mistreatment and well-being,
acculturative/immigration stress, violence,
substance use/abuse, oral health, respiratory
disease, and well-being from a social determinants
of health framework, are critical areas addressed in

these publications or for future research. Each of
these Research Topic publications presented
applied solutions (e.g., new programs, technology
or infrastructure) and/or public health policy
recommendations relevant to each public health
challenge addressed.
Prevention and Promotion in Mental Health World
Health Organization 2002 This document high ights
some of the basic issues in the field of prevention
and promotion in mental health with special
reference to the evidence base. It is hoped that the
information given here will assist in wider utilization
of appropriate and effective interventions on
prevention and promotion towards reducing the
burden of mental disorders and in enhancing the
mental health of populations.
Adolescent Dating Violence David Wolfe 2018-0625 Adolescent Dating Violence: Theory, Research,
and Prevention summarizes the course,
risk/protective factors, consequences and
treatment/prevention of adolescent dating violence.
Dating violence is defined as physical, sexual,
psychological, and cyber behavior meant to cause
emotional, physical, or social harm to a current or
former intimate partner. The book discusses
research design and measurement in the field,
focuses on the recent influx of longitudinal studies,

and examines prevention and intervention
initiatives. Divided into five sections, the book
begins by reviewing theory on and consequences of
dating violence. Section II discusses risk factors and
protective factors such as peer influences,
substance use, and past exposure to violence in the
family of origin. Section III discusses how social and
cultural factors can influence teen dating violence,
addressing the prevalence of dating violence among
different ethnicities and among LGBTQ teens, and
the influence of social media. Section IV discusses
recent research priorities including gender
inequality, measurement, psychological abuse, and
the dual nature of dating violence during
adolescence. Section V reviews evidence-based
practice for treatment and prevention across various
age groups and settings. Encompasses physical,
sexual, psychological and cyber violence Introduces
theory on dating violence Emphasizes results from
longitudinal studies and intervention initiatives
Highlights the influence of social media and
technology on dating violence Discusses ethnic,
gender and other social and cultural differences in
prevalence Examines evidence-based practice in
treatment and prevention
Comparative Quantification of Health Risks: Sexual
and reproductive health Majid Ezzati 2004

Accompanying CD-ROM contains annex tables
detailing population attributable fractions, mortality,
and disease burden for selected major risk factors.
Reducing Racial/Ethnic Disparities in Reproductive
and Perinatal Outcomes Arden Handler 2010-11-23
Among women’s health concerns, reproductive
issues, both prenatal and postpartum, hold
particular prominence. Yet despite the many
programs dedicated to improving women’s
reproductive health, maternal and infant morbidity
and mortality rates in minority communities remain
unchanged—or have increased. Confronting this
alarming statistic head-on, Reducing Racial/Ethnic
Disparities in Reproductive and Perinatal Outcomes
is the first book systematically examining public
health interventions designed toward meeting this
important and elusive goal. Its contributors offer the
best thinking and practice on this complicated topic,
clarifying the relationship between evidence-based
medicine and evidence-based public health and its
potential for increasing parity, considering
interventions in the multiple contexts of women’s
lives, reviewing the evidence base for each program
or initiative featured, and describing methodologies
for evaluating interventions. The resulting volume
advocates for an integrative lifespan approach,
including topics related to: Family planning STI and

HIV/AIDS screening and treatment Smoking
cessation and reducing exposure to environmental
smoke Preconceptional well-woman care
Depression screening and treatment Labor/delivery
approaches and intrapartum care Emerging
prenatal care interventions, from centering
pregnancy to doula support For professionals and
graduate students in psychiatry, psychology,
sociology, women’s health, and public health,
Reducing Racial/Ethnic Disparities in Reproductive
and Perinatal Outcomes reframes a set of ongoing
issues and guides the reader toward state-of-the-art
solutions.
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